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New Leadership at The Festival of British Eventing 

Long-standing Event Director Tim Henson steps down 

 

Captain Mark Phillips, Chairman of The Festival of British Eventing at Gatcombe Park, today announced 

that Event Director Tim Henson is stepping down from his role of over 20 years. Captain Phillips said; “We 

would like to thank Tim for his huge contribution and service to The Festival over the years. He helped 

create The Festival and has been instrumental in raising the standards to deliver the best possible 

Championships year on year. We are very sad that he is standing down, however, we are excited for the 

future and Tim will still have an important role in the coming years.” 

 

At the same time, Captain Phillips has announced that Peter Phillips will take over the role of Event 

Director. He went on; “Peter has been involved with the Championships in many different guises since a 

very young age and knows the event as well as anyone. Peter and his team at Sports Entertainment 

Limited (SEL) UK have some great ideas to develop and expand The Festival in the future and I look 

forward to continue working with him as he takes on this new role.” 

 

Peter Phillips, Managing Director of SEL UK Ltd commented; “Tim has done an unbelievable job with The 

Festival of British Eventing over the last 20 odd years. His leadership of the team running The Festival has 

led to the event being one of the best run and attended events on the equestrian calendar. These are big 

shoes to fill but I am confident that the team at SEL will be able to bring a fresh approach whilst not taking 

away from the core values that Tim and his team have built up to make The Festival such a great event 

and a showcase for the sport of eventing.” 

 

Peter goes on; “This is a really exciting opportunity for SEL to take on a well-established event and look to 

bring in some new ideas from other areas of the sports and entertainment world. We look forward to 

working closely with all the existing stakeholders of the event as well as with British Eventing to help raise 
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the profile of the National Championships.” 

  

David Holmes, Chief Executive of British Eventing commented; “The Festival of British Eventing consists 

of our four National Championships; The TopSpec Challenge for The Corinthian Cup (The British Amateur 

Championship), The Dodson & Horrell British Novice Championship, The Smith & Williamson British 

Intermediate Championship and The British Open Championship CIC3*, incorporating the Event Rider 

Masters, where our National Champion is crowned. We thank Tim for his hard work over the years in 

helping to build The Festival of British Eventing into a major focal point for the sport, we are delighted that 

Peter and his team will be taking on the reins and we look forward to working closely with them as they 

develop their plans over the coming years.” 

  

The Festival of British Eventing, presented by the British Equestrian Trade Association, held at Gatcombe 

Park, Gloucestershire will take place from 3rd to 5th August 2018. 
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Peter Phillips, Tim Henson, Captain Mark Phillips 
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EDITOR’S NOTES 

For more information visit The Festival website www.gatcombe-horse.co.uk  

2018 Dates - The Festival of British Eventing 3rd to 5th August 2018  

  

Follow us on Social Media: 

http://www.gatcombe-horse.co.uk/


 

Facebook www.facebook.com/Gatcombe     

Twitter @GatcombeHorse   

Instagram  @gatcombe_horse  

YouTube @GatcombeHorse 

 

SEL UK Ltd 

  

SEL UK is a London-based sports and entertainment agency specialising in large scale event 

delivery, sponsorship and consultancy. 

   

The agency, headed up by Peter Phillips, has a long and rich heritage within the sports, 

entertainment and sponsorship sectors having delivered and created events as diverse as The 

Patron’s Lunch in 2016 for Her Majesty’s The Queen’s 90th Birthday celebrations to the Global 

Champions Tour in London 2014 and 2017’s inaugural London Evening Standard Food Month.  

  

The experienced team at SEL UK provide a full 360 service offering from Event Management and 

Operations to Sponsorship Sales and Activation. This depth of knowledge has led SEL UK to work 

with iconic companies such as Unilever, BT, Boots, M&S, Diageo, ESI Media and Westfield to name 

but a few. 

  

For more information on SEL UK and the team visit www.uk-sel.com or contact; 

enquiries@uk-sel.com 
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